
Route
The ferry to the island leaves from the harbour of Flevostrand. The address of this park is Strandweg 1, 8256 RZ 
Biddinghuizen. At the entrance of the park follow the road straight on. As soon as you pass a bicycle road, take 
a sharp turn right. Now you are driving behind a new apartment building. Behind this building you will see the 
harbour on your left side. Our boat landing is on the left side of the slip way.

 

With car from Amsterdam:

Follow the motorway A1 in the direction of Amersfoort. On intersection Muiderberg follow the A6 in the direction 
of Almere / Lelystad. After 35 km take exit number 10 (N302: Lelystad/Dronten/Harderwijk/Walibi World) At the 
end of this exit turn left in the direction of Harderwijk. After about 10 km turn left at the intersection. After 200 
meters turn right, at the end of the exit turn right (Karekietweg). Follow the road for abt. 4 km and turn right at the 
intersection (Harderbosweg). After 500 meters turn left (strandweg) and follow the signs Flevostrand.

With car from Utrecht:

Follow motorway A28 in the direction of Amersfoort/Zwolle After 26 km take exit 13 (Lelystad) At the end of 
the exit turn left (Centuurbaan / N302) in the direction of Lelystad. After 4.4 km turn right on the roundabout 
(Harderdijk (N306)) in the direction of Veluwemeer. After 450 meters go straight on the roundabout. After 2.3 km 
turn right (Strandweg) and follow the signs Flevostrand.

With car from Rotterdam/Den Haag:

Follow motorway A12 in the direction of Utrecht. At intersection Lunetten, follow motorway A27 in the direction of 
Amersfoort. After 4 km at intersection Rijnsweerd follow motorway A28 in the direction of Amersfoort. Now follow 
the directions coming from Utrecht.

With car from Arnhem/Nijmegen/Apeldoorn:

Follow motorway A1 in the direction of Amersfoort. On the intersection Hoevelaken follow motorway A28 in the 
direction of Zwolle. After 26 km take exit 13 (Lelystad). At the end of the exit turn left (Centuurbaan / N302) in the 
direction of Lelystad. After 4.4 km turn right on the roundabout (Harderdijk (N306)) in the direction of Veluwemeer. 
After 450 meters go straight on the roundabout and follow Harderdijk (N306) in the direction of Veluwemeer. After 
2.3 km turn right (Strandweg) and follow the signs Flevostrand.

With car from Zwolle:

Follow motorway A28 in the direction of Amersfoort. Take exit 13 direction Lelystad. At the end of the exit turn 
right (Centuurbaan / N302) in the direction of Kampen. After 4.3 km on the roundabout turn right in the direction 
of Veluwemeer (Harderdijk / N306). After 450 meters go straight on the roundabout. After 2.3 km turn right 
(Strandweg) and follow the signs Flevostrand.

 

Public transport:

From the station at Harderwijk a bus is leaving (line 147) every hour in the direction of Swifterbant/ Emmeloord. 
This bus passes the Strandweg on which Flevostrand is situated and the ferry to the Island De Kluut sails. (If you 
ask the bus driver he will tell you when and where to exit the bus).

 

Ferry times
Our ferry sails four times every day to the harbor of Flevostrand and back. Within 10 minutes the ferry will reach 
the other side. This way you have the possibility to enjoy the day visiting one of the many attractions in the 
surroundings of CampSpirit (for ideas click surroundings), enjoy a day of bicycling in the beautiful surroundings, 
an afternoon at the beach of Flevostrand or have a nice dinner in the evening in the restaurant of Flevostrand. 
The ferry is free of charge for our guests.

May till  August     

From the island De Kluut 10:15 14:15 17:15 20:15
From Flevostrand 10:30 14:30 17:30 20:30
      

September     

From the island De Kluut 10:15 14:15 17:15 *  

From Flevostrand 10:30 14:30 17:30  

* On arrival day the ferry can also sail on a later time, on request.



 

 

 

 

 


